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In shock and deepest sorrow, we have to notify you of the 
sudden death July 3ath of our beloved Dr. Arturo OrtWlo. 

Dr. Art - as he was affectionately known by all - was a true 
healer. Be not only loved his work, he enjoyed being able to 
help fleople, seeing patients return to normal active lives. He 
was a fine scientist with a true depth of knowledge of his 
craft; yet he was a gentle' hlJllanitarian, always willing to 
spend time with a patient, listen patiently and attentively to 
his reports and synptans, and help the patient to understand 
the workings of ·our therapy· as he called the Gerson Therapy. 

We lose a man with leadership, a decision maker, one 
wT.o could see all angles and arrive at the crux of a problem 
with clear understanding and direction; a fine, charming hllllan 
being, loved by all. Be will be deeply missed in ew.ry area 
of his activities. 

LIN-CAIDRIE RE'SmIcrIOO IN 'mERAPEDTIC N'l:mUTIOO 
l;Jy Gar Hildenbrand 

Si: 

In the early part of this century medical science focu.seC its attention 
on therapeutic nutrition. Di etary treatJDents became ~"l€ subject of 
ex.~usti ve inVestigation. Prior to World War II, Gernany -as the unques
tioned le3.Oer of worle mer...ical =esearch. Most researC:-. sclentists over 
the age ' of silCti) still !-.ave a good reading knowledge 0: !redical German 
which was necessary i,. order to stay abreast of develcpnents on the 
cutting edge of medical science. This was the "Golden h;Je of German 
foLadicine", a perioCl in which functioned a genuine scienti fic camrunity of 

. . highest professional standards and during which most of the pranising 
research work be~o,.e throughout the world had its roots in Germany. 
It was during this "Golden Age of Getman Medicine", in the late 19205, 
that Malt Gerson rose to praninence within the German medical canr.ur .... ity 
with his low sodium, high potassium, protein or proteirrca.lorie r~ 
stricted, therapeutic dietary treatment - a unique, ~irically developed 
medical 'manag~t which has shown clinical and curative value in such 

. diverse patho!ogies as migraines (1), allergies (2), tuberculosis -
cutaneous (3) and pWDcnaIy (4), advanced congest! ve heart and kidney 
failure (5), and cancer (6). ' . 
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C~rson's excellent training in the sciences (he 
wa'i certified in both neurology and internal 
medicine) enabled him to trust his own observa
tions __ even when they conflicted with conven
tlonal _ wlsdan. It was Gerson's willingness to 
test a9Cepted hypotheses and to question what 

-authorities had written in books or scientific 
journals that led him into clinical experimenta
tIor which yielded information regarding the 
therapeutic value of simple foodstuffs. Gerson 
came to regard whole foods, vegetables and 
fruits, as medici.nes when used in the proper 
form, quantity and context. He enjoyed much 
attention as the curative value of his dietary 
treatment for cutaneous tuberculosis was dem0n
strated by the majority of European authors of 
stature (7). This was the first successful 
treatment for advanced cutaneous and pulmonary 
tuberculosis in medical history, well before 
the developnent of antibiotics. 

While Gerson's therapy is perhaps best classed 
as a salt and water management which rests 0n 
sodium restriction and potassium supplementation 
for its effectiveness (Gerson himself suggested 
this categorization), a key aspect which rrust 
not be overlooked is strict pr<'tein restriction 
during the initial weeks of treatment. 

Gerson can be looked to as the first physician 
in this century to have compiled sufficient 
clinical evidence to support the use of sodium 
restricted, protein poor nutrition in the treat
ment of disease, specifically of tuberculosis 
(7) • Similar measures proved curative in ao
vanced t,eart and kidney failure (5) and cancer 
(8) • 

Major emphasis was placed by Gerson on the role 
of cellular ion concentrati ons, eg: potassium 
(l) , sodium (Na), and chloride (Cl), in the 
healing of disease. He found that patients 
under the influence of his hi gh potassium, low 
sodium diet therapy lost large quantities of 
sodium and chloride in the ur i ne during the 
first weeks of treatment i n spi te of dietary 
deprivation of those ions (9) . Gerson's obser
vations are strengthened by the experiments of 
Ling (10) and indirectly (in cancer therapy) by 
Cone (11, 12). 

In heart disease, cancer, and other disorders 
which affect either the general metabolism or 
that of specific tissues there exists a tissue 
dama9f!- S}rndrane as defined by Cope (13). Olar
acteris~ics of the tissue damage syndrome are A) 
loss -of . cell potassium, ,8) cell retention of 
sodium ·and chloride, and C) swelling of the cell 
with .. excess water (cellular edema). As cells 
are damaged by toxins, trauma, oxygen or ntr 
trient starvation, or other challenges, the 
normal configuration state of cytoplasmic lipid
protein macromolecules is altered, adversely 
arfecting ion association, water structuring, 
and -the cell's ability to limit fluid content. 
The disruption of a cell's normal internal en-
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vironment damages mitochondria, which in turn 
results in lower energy production in the form 
of ATP, which results in the cell being unable 
to generate enough energy to repair itself. The 
Gerson diet therapy probably exerts some of its 
benericial effect through correction of this 
syndrcme (10). 

For many years, in spite of the clinical 
evidence for efficacy of low sodium, high p:ltas
sium diets, no substantial body of medical lit
erature existed to explain why such enpirically 
derived treatments are successful. Laboratory 
science is now able to predict that reduced 
dietary sodium coupled with added potassiLIII 
shculd result in reversal of the tissue damage 
syndrcme (13, 14). 

During the course of developnent of his diet 
tnerapy, Gerson noted repeatedly that protein 
restriction accelerated the excretion in urine 
of Na and Cl by patients receiving low sodium, 
high potassium nutrition. In -B1gh Fluid Content 
Potassium Diet as Therapy for Cardiorenal Insuf
fiCiency- (5) Gerson explained, "Both the sur
plus potassium and surplus fluid of the ' fluid
rich potassium diet' are being used therapeuti
cally to accelerate the elimination of retained 
sodium and thereby indirectly also of retained 
chloride •••• The effect of potassi~ is defi
ni tely enhanced through the extremely low prer 
tein content of the vegetarian diet~ this 
enhancecJ effect is certainly demonstrated with 
the increased, unspecific stimlila'tion of -the 
potassium diet ••• Clinical observations indicate 
in the first place that with intentional protein 
deprivation, protein compounds which have becane 
useless protein deposits will be broken down 
anywhere they are stored in the body. Eecause 
Na as well as Cl in part enter poorly soluble 
protein compounds in edema, protein-poor nutri
tion appears to provide a favorable prerequisite 
for the accelerated elimination of these com
pounds. () 
"It appears to us that herein lies a theoretical 
rationale for the empirically long recognized 
beneficial effect of protein-poor nutrition in 
edema patients. Salanon attributes it to the 
reduced workload of the diseased heart in the 
combustion of protein-poor nutrition. As 
Urbeanu, we prefer to concentrate on underlying 
connections between the ret~tion of Na and Cl 
in carpounds with 'protein-group-connections', 
which the research of Rudolph Keller also corro
borates, in which most amino acids in the bio
logical environment stand out in the same ..sense 
with Na and Cl and theref.6re as antagonists of 
the potassium group. Urbeanu had previously 
required a minimum ratio of potassium to prer 
tein: for each 16 grams of nutritional protein, 
there must be allotted' at least 1 gram of 
potassium' • With our fluid-rich potassium diet 
we by far e.xceed this miniKun. With the 
Rtrictest form of the ~liquid raw food" the 
patients receive practically no notable amounts 



of vegetatle protei~. 
( 

"In this form the protei rr!;Cor, fluid-rich ~ 
tassium diet exerts a I p;)tassium thrust I which 
occurs after 3-4 days i n healthy persons as well 
and increases more and more with each successiv~ 
day of the strict di et, as we shall discuss in 
another place. 

"The blood picture of realthy subj ects during 
apple-potato days also shows an increasing 
leukocytosis with a shift to the left which 
quickly diminishes after protein is increased 
with an ot.~erwlse uncP.anged diet. It appears to 
be clear that this I p;)tassium thrust' owes its 
stimulating effect la.rgely to simultaneous pro
tein underfeeding.· 

In his monograph, "Diet 'nlerapy for lmlg Tuber
culosis- (9), Gerson devoted much srace to this 
issue, addressing it fran every angle. Tables 
in that book indicate that Ge.rson limited his 
puJJoona.ry tuberculosis patients' protein intake 
during initial treabnent to 6% of their total 
calories. Calories were limited as well to 
approximately 1 , 250/day • Gerson alternated this 
-raw food~ initial diet with ·awle/potato days· 
which offered more calories (2,661/day) but even 
more strictly limited protein to 4\ of the total 
calories. With time, as he saw evidence of 
healing, Gerson increased the caloric load 
dramatically to as much as 3,799/day. It is 
perhaps a(:proptiate to note here that during 
periods of tissue regeneration and repair, calo
ric requirements may rise sharply, e.g.: severe 
burn patients may utilize up to 9 ,999 calories 
per day ~urinq recovery. 

Gerson wrote (9), '"'l1le digestion of' protein does 
not take place in the intestine alone, after all 
-:in the.hlmim ~ ~ beating process ~ :a 
digest:iW process - and resorption processes in 
infiltrations, already described, show us hO'W 
through the grO'Wth of young connective tissue 
and new capillary vessels, viz. through the 
opening up of capillary reserves, digestion of 
protein masses takes place in the disease foci 
(Krankheitsherd) • Now it seems, just as with 
the healing of scars on the skin, that even the 
input of a small amount of certain nutri tional 
protein factors would be capable of inhibiting 
parenteral protein digestion, ie: the resorption 
of disease focPe It also seems to me that, 
especially in the first weeks of the diet, foods 
as lOli as possible in protein can quick.ly ini
tiate beal.ing processes and keep them rapidly 
moving, which would be iJlp)ssible to achieve on 
a JrK)re protein-rich ' initial nutrition.-

Gerson's observations with thousands of advanced 
cutaneous and pulJnona.ry tuberculosis patients 
led him to understand the inp>rtance of the 
quality as well as the quantity of dietary pro
tein. Different types of protein could have 
dissimilar effects on the healing process. Be 

; wrote, -Even animal protein factors cannot . be 
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simply canpared i n (calorie) tables. Liver acts 
differently fran kidney, yoghurt acts differ:
ently fran milk •••• The former are useful, the 
latter harmful to the healing \ process. The 
eeeper connections are not known to us. But let 
i t be said that it would be highly unsui table to 
pinFOint the varying amounts of purine substarr 
ces as the cause of the different effects on 'IB 
patients. To my surprise, tests ~ve shown that 
animal substances highest in purine (sweet
breads) and others lowest in pur i ne (brain) were 
tolerated equally well, while other types which 
are halfway between, such as muscle flesh, Idd
ney, etc. , were not easily fitted into the 'IB 
diet. We must therefore consider other factors 
as causative ones tr.an just the nitrogen and 
purine contents of the food. The influence of 
hooncnes probably plays a role, too, which is 
much larger than we know at present· (9). 

Consistent . clinical observations persuaded 
Gerson to make bold assumptions. Be was 
convinced of the role of allergy in ~e healing 
of 'IB as a type of inmlne acti vi ty . and was 
certain that protein deprivation enhanced that 
activity. -It beccmes clear nov that limiting 
the protein in the dietary therapy has DIUlY 
IIIll.tifaceted possible effects in the sense of an 
unspecific sensitization, by creating a desired 
hyper-sensitivity to protein. 

·Contrary to other alle.rgy therapies, ' we do not 
wish to de-sensitize the 'm patients; on the 
contrary: thus we understand that on the one 
hand von Noorden is right when he warns against 
an exaggerated protein phobia, but on the other 
hand we also understand that for those patients 
whose bodies are crammed full of protein wast.e 
products, it is precisely the creation of such a 
sensitivity that is needed to evoke hyperergiC 
reactions to those waste products which have 
until then lain stored in the tissues for want 
of a sufficient body reaction. 

-This train of thought allO'WS us to understand 
why fevedsh illnesses, above all 'IB, lead to 
heightened protein collapse; why at the onset of 
the disease the body lI1ISt have a 'negative pro
tein balance'. It is a self-healing tendency 
that trie.s here to eliminate protein that has 
becane unusable. '!be dietary therapy deliber
ately supports this self-healing tendency by 
g1 ving protein-poor nutrition precisely at times 
of high fever. 

-Thus the diet helps to dissolve the unusable 
protein in the body, and to destroy and elimi
nate it fast. We can see in this, just as in 
the formation of caverns and edemas, sane~ 
logical and above all, at the start of the 
healing process, saoething vitally inp:>rtant. 

-Contrary to the view which has gradually beccme 
FOpular since Graves, and which claims that ' a 
fever should be fed', we don't want to disturb 
tne tube.rcular organism through protein input at 



the very rnctno:'nt when it is already burdened with 
masses of protein waste products, which came 
into being through the mutually destructive 
battle of leukocytes against bacilli, of the 
tissues against the toxins. only when these 
masses have been at least partially parenterally 
digested and eliminated, i.e. when the r~ 
sorption processes have been set into motion, do 
" .. e attempt first to produce a good protein 
balance through the cautious and systematic 
addition of protein, and later to r~accustom 
the healed pAtient to protein nourishment" (9). 

However, Gerson did not adopt an irmutable ~si
tion based on the success of protein deprivation 
in early treatment. "It would be mistaken to 
reach conclusion~ from this concerning the nu
tri tion of heal thy people or, indeed, of the 
nation. Together with von Noorden I, too, doubt 
the wisdom of 'promoting low-protein nutrition 
as the hygienic ideal of the future.' We can 
see the harmful co~sequences of such low-protein 
diets among some MtionS, e.g. the Hindus, who 
have not only ceased being a dominant race 
("Herrenvolk"), but who haven't even acquired 
greater resistance to degenerative diseasp.s, 
which is even more important for our thesis. 

"However important the creation of protein 
hypersensitivity is in the first months of the 
cure, let me say that in my experience severe 
pulmonary 'm will not be cured if the patient is 
not gi ven animal protein in the form of egg 
yolks and (not qui te so iJTp>rtant, but serving 
the purf(>se, liver, brain and sweetbreads) in 
certain amounts. 

"It would equally be a mistake not to accustom 
cured TB patients to other protein factors, 
above all to milk; but here we must carefully 
draw a boundary line: the cured 'm patient 
should be able to tolerate milk, soured cream, 
etc., and occasionally even a piece of beef 
steak or a f(>rtion of fish, precisely in order 
to get used thereby to insensitivity to protein 
which he needs in order to be able to resist the 
ccmnonplace stimuli of daily life. But he 
should not overdo it in this respect, he should 
not forget that an overload of these substances 
might diminish in him the ability to react which 
he will need to protect him fran re-infectim 
for the rest of his life" 9). 

Although Gerson's clinical observations led to a 
successful, empirically developed, periodic, 
terrp:>rary protein and calorie restriction, until 
recently there has little of value in th~ lit
erature to Sl.JRX>rt his views. 

However, since the early 1970s Dr. Robert A. 
Good and' colleagues have generated a consider
able volume of experimental data and literature 
regarding diet, nutrition, and iImunity. In 
Africa during the late 1960s and early 1970s, 
Good observed the drastic effects of early mal
nutrition on immunity in refugee children and 
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African native children. Fe noted that each 
cClTlpOnent of ilmuni ty tested was defective. In 
his own words (15) "r was struck by how little 
immunologists knew about the relationship be
tween nutrition and inmunity and, along with my 
colleagues, enbarked upon studies in an attempt 
to elucidate this link. It was clear that ex
perimentation with animals would be essential. 
Nutritional deficiencies in hunans were extreme
ly canplex, with deficiencies of vitamins, min
erals, and macronutriments all occurring tcr 
gether. In addition, infection and protozoal 
infestation were regular concan.itants that could 
influence the ilt1llllne functions adversely. 

"The first experiments with mice, rats, guinea 
pigs, and monkeys showed that antibody produc
tion is decreased quantitatively by protein or 
protein calorie restriction. On the other hand, 
T cell-mediated 1JmImities actually increased 
with protein-calorie or even amino acid restric
tim. Ccmnon bacterial infections, eg, streptcr 
coccal or p1ellTlOCocca.l infection, were enhanced 
in underfed animals, but heightened resistance 
to certain viral or fungal infections was pr~ 
sent. We thus faced a dilemma -- malnourished 
humans showed all kinds of inrrlmity depression, 
but under laboratory conditions T cell-dependent 
i.nInunities, even tumor imnunities, were regular
ly inc_r~ased by dietary deficiency." 

Specific experiments - by Good with guinea pigs 
suggest a rationale for the observed success of 
protein-calorie deprivation in Gerson's treat
mmt of advanced, refractory tuberculosis ~
tients. Good and Itraer (16) foune that cell
mediated (T-cell) inmmity in guinea pigs could 
be enhanced by dietary protein deprivation: 
-Cl1ronic (4 weeks or mre) moderate _ (4-12%) 
protein malnutrition frequently prcr 
duces ••• vigorous ~gocytic and T - lynphocytic 
inmunity and well naintained cell-mediated im
munity responses." In order to strengthen his 
analysis of T-cell acti vi ty, Good studied r~ 
5p)nses of lynph node cells to sensitizing T
dependent antigen BCG (Bacillus Cal.JJette-GJerin, 
an attenuated bovine mycobacterium) and the 
plant lectin PHA. - Be wrote that evidence sug
gested lymphocyte proliferation induced .in nm 
by a ~pendent antigen is, in fact, T-cell 
dependent and is probably expressed by '!'-cells, 
and ref(>rteO that his fi.ndiqgs suggested that T ' 
cells can be readily sensitized in prote~ 
malnourished guinea pigs! 

Good found these results paradoxical in canpari
son with observations in protein deprived humans 
in whan cellular iImunities are usually de
creased. However, as Good pointed out, protein 
or protein-calorie malnutrition in man is never 
a p..tre dietary influence and other deficiencies 
(trace metals, vitamins, even parasitosis or 
infection) could explain the difference. 

GP.rson's work with tubercular patients, however, 
seems to clarify this last f(>int. Gerson's -



calorie · ~~d orocein restrict ion were admin
istered wi~~ a~carefully ccnstructed, high v:ta
min and mire ral diet. 

In a presentati on for the International Confer
ence on Nutritioo of Tokyo, 1 981 , held by the 
Foundatioo for NUtri tienal Advancement, Good 
observed, "There is considerable evidence which 
strongly supports the view that in protein cr 
protein ..... calorie rralnutrition syndrane under 
field condib.cns, it is the regularly conccni
tant zinc deficiency which accounts for the ~ 
cell ilmn.!nodeficiency which occurs in the pro
tei~orie malnutr i tion syndrane and this is 
the experimental work which, where supplemented 
vitamins and minerals including zinc are given, 
yielded different results." 

It has long been known that tubercle bacilli 
phagocytized by tracrophages in chronic 'lb pa
tients actually continue to live and grow within 
these inmune cells and are disseminated 
throughout the lynph and other tissues by these 
macrophages. Sensitization transforms mono
nuclear phagocytes into caupetent destroyers of 
the tubercle bacilli. As Stanley Robbins re
marked in hi.s ~thology· (17), "While it is 
tlear that allergy materially modifies the basic 
character of the inflammatory resp>nse to the 
infection and is responsible for the developoent 
of the characteristic caseous necrosis and the 
tubercle, ODe of the JD:l6t pe.rpl.exing probleaE 
in the entire study of tuberculosis is the que.
tien of the relatiooship of the allergy to ~ 
DImity. Is allergy an immlnity? Are the two 
processes identical or closely related? Or is 
inmlnity distinct fran allergy? One fact stands 
out as established: A first infection with Or
berculosis confers increased resistance to rein
fection •••• To the normal individual woose tis
sues have not previously been in contact with 
tne tubercle bacillus, this organism is virtual
ly i.nnocl!ous. The bacteria act almost as 
foreign bodies and excite a mi..nimU inflammtory 
resp>nse in the same fashion as would inert 
particulate matter of similar size. To the 
previously exposed individual, the tubercle 
bacillus acts as a violent poison. '1his altered 
reactivity is related to the devel.qment of 
tuberculosensiti vity or allergy ••••• Overwhelming 
tuberculosis or intercurrent infections may, 
however, produce anergy. II 
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I t ~s aFPropriate to point out here that the 
prototype of cell-rrediated hypersensitivity, 
which is closely related to cell-mediated im
munity, is seen in tuberculin hypersensitivity. 
When a tuberculous guinea pig is injected subcu
taneously with a suspension of tubercle bacilli, 
there is a massive infl ammatory reaction at the 
injection site that tends to wall off the in
j ected material and often leads to necrosis. 
Ttus is known as Koch IS pbenaDenon. 

N3 noted above, Gerson observed in his protein
restricted patients an increasing leukocytosis 
with a shift to the left. Gerson's clinical 
results, shrinkage of cavities and lesions and 
frank cures of far advanced, refractory pul.mon
ary and cutaneous tuberculosis patients, seen to 
justify the conclusion that the relatively PlCe 
influence of chronic protein-calorie restriction 
in the context of his high vitamin and mineral 
tuberculosis diet pranoted the sensitization of 
T cells which in turn resulted in T cell
mediated hypersensitivity producing a systemic 
variant of Koch' s phenanenon for clinical 
validity in a surprisingly large percentage of 
his patient pop.1lation. . 

The actual mechanisms whereby such a sensitiza
tion might occur are not known. Tbe early 0b
servations of Gerson and recent experiments of 
Good and others should provide impetus to re
search in the ~ysiology of nutrition as a key 
rooaulator of imrunity. Indeed, additional ex
periments conducted by Good and colleagues bol
ster clinical observations of Gerson, et al, 
regarding the beneficial effects of strict 
dietary rranip.1lation in such diverse pathologies 
as cardiovascular disease (18), nephritis and 
nephroses (19-22), and cancer (23-25). 

Much f undamental research in awropriate nutri
t i on and therapeutic nutrition antedated WOrld 
War II and was generated by lliropean authors 
bel wet.":ered by the German scientific CCJIIIIJnity. 
The wee.l t.'l of this information lies unattended. 
Rediscovery of this exhaustive clinical experi
mentati cn by contenp:>rary nutrition researchers 
can pcssibly streamline new efforts by providing 
a context, a ground level fran which to build. 
Certainly the discerning scientist will find in 
those earlier researches much viable grist for 
tIle mill . 
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EDI'lDRIAL 

It is iIrp:>ssible to express the"aeep sorrow 'Me 

feel at the unnecessary death of our friend and 
colleague, Dr. Arturo Ortuno. Art collapsed 
suddenly at his favorite racquetball court with 
a massive coronary. An autopsy revealee se
verely advanced atherosclerosis; his arteries 
were blockee by the by-products of a battie 
between his body's i.mune systen and the dietary 
fat in his bloodstream. After strenuous exer
cise his heart had literally starveCi to death _ 
due to lack of blood supply" 

Dr. Art was just forty years old, with a wife 
and children of seven and ten. To all outward 
appearances, the doctor was a healthy nan, 
athletic, continually active, intelligent and 
ca~le. 

Bow could this tragedy have occurred, especially 
to a man who could treat and cure others of 
heart and coronary artery disease? 

The answer is prlnfully simple and it falls into 
the . category of truths realized in hindsight. 

Just as for many years smoking was accepted, and 
the connections between cigarettes and heart or 
lung disease were obscured by assurances fran 
the tobacco canpmies that cigarettes were safe 
and fashionable, dietary fats and scxlium are 
very camx:>nl.y accepted. In spite of the known 
dangers these materials represent, there are 
many reports which falsely reassure us that only 
a relative few persons are susceptible, leaving 
the ~ession that most of us are safe to use 
then. In fact, the mythology exists that or
ganized medicine can sanehow identify those 
persons at risk and let them know to -lay off 
the salt and fat-. 

into experiBental medicine and therapeutic nu
tritloo. was the victim of a pervasive social 
mind set which holds that those who are young 
and healthy can tolerate lOOre dietary chal
lenges. Undoubtedly, Art was storing his medi
cal knowledge of healing through diet for a time 
wnen he felt he might really need it. Dr. Art 
was fortunate in his · youth to have no apparent 
medical problems (unlike Dr. Max' Gerson who 
suffered migraines and allergies) and therefore 
made the assumption that he was perfectly 
healthy. Art did not know how seriously ill 
he was. Atherosclerosis, coronary artery 
disease, a silent killer, crept in while the 
young physician remained unaware. 

In spite of the fact that he practiced sane 
dietary moderation, his diet continued to be 
high fat and salted. Be preferred the foods of 
his youth" 

We at the Gerson Institute who have lived the 
lives we encourage others to live, who eat the 
foods 'Me praise and avoid those we condemn, 
those of us who practice what we preach feel the 
pain of loss for this brave medical pioneer, ~t 
even lOOre we feel the sting of awareness that 1 t 
need not have been. 

Dietary fat and sodium are addicti ve. Persons 
who eat large amounts of salt and fat often 
cannot help themselves. '!bey feel empty unless 
they eat salty, fatty foods. '!My go through 
witildrawal synptans, toxic changes, when they 
try to stop (diet to lose weight) • '!his a&:lic
tion is a disease and it is serious - as senous 
as tobacco, alcohol, or drug addiction. And 
those of us who are clear, who are aware, al
though we are not perfect, _and altho~h we ~y 
not be diplcmats, nust try to make an lllPress10n 

.Dr. Art, a sensitive, discriminating young on the addict and on the family of the addict . 
. physician wit!? a picmeeriRJ spirit which led him 6 . 



5cme fat ar:d salt addicts '",El l.ive :0 old age. 
2ut f :fty percent of the FC~ulat ',on of the U.S. 
is at i1'.c:: ased risk for corof\.ary disease. And 
f i.f ty percent of all deaths occurring daily, 
-2ven in young people, are due t o cardiolJascular 
disease. There is almost no one in the U.S. who 
:-.as not teen touched by the death of a heart 
~tient. 

':'etary fats invade the SfOnge-like i fl.ner walls 
, intilTae) of arteries. The i.Imn.tne system sends 
cut phagocytes (large debris-eating white blood 
cc_ls ) to clear away this irr':' tant. But fat is 
-co much for phagocytes, chol esterol crystals 
ruptw:e their "starachs" spilling digestive 
anzyrnes i nto the intirrae of arteries and scar
ring them. More phagocyte.s are called out t .o 
~_ear the battle field, and many of them face 
';he same fate, causing even lIX)re damage to 
arteries. rus war between the imrune system 
and dietary fat results in the formation of 
p aque which eventually c~letely blocks 
arteries in advanced atherosclerosis. 

How nany of our readers have seen the micro
scopic effect of a high fat meal on the bl ood
stream itself"? Ross Horne, Australian author of 
~The Health Revolution" a strong prop:ment of 
Nathan Pritikin and the work of Dr. Max Gerson, 
;xilil ished" the following dark f i eld microscopic 

FIgure 1 
Dark field high powu view of DOnna! non-aggregation mi blood cells 

six Iloun after a low-fat meal. 

phocos to ' llustrate one profotmdly negative 
effect of dietary fats. As red blood cells 
(fig.l ) are cll..llJlfed into rouleaux (fig. 2) 
formation they lose their ability to fold and 
squeeze one at a time throt;gh capillaries. Even 
worse, as these rouleaux formations form log 
j ams they cannot pass the narrow openings of 
athero-scl erotic arteries. Therefore, they can
not carry oxygen to the muscle of the heart. 

I t is our ob~igation, not our privilege, to say 
t o ow: family and our friends who persist in 
dangerous dietary habits, "You must know that 
you may be killing yourself". 

Would we do any less for a loved one who suf
f ered from alcoholism? from heroin addiction? 
from cocaine addiction? There was a time when 
advocates of appropriate nutrition were reoarded 
as fanatics, but that is no longer the ~ case. 
When we see saneone potentially catmitting sui
cide, we must not look the other way and II\1ltter 
under ow: breath. We must c:x:mmmicate. Suicide 
is not an individual right. And besides, JOOSt 
people" are truly not aware that the food they 
eat could be killing them. The point to recall 
is that we do not seek to cause others to corr 
foan to our lifestyle, but rather we seek to 
give them information and awareness of a very 
real danger. 

Figure 2 
Example of red blood oell aggregation and rouleaux rormati.on 6 boun 

after a high-fat meal," 

·PCXD PM'5 ARE A PRIMAR! C'AOSE OF SE9ERE CIX!GBN DEFICIElO AND " TEIEREE'ORE OP 
BEART Nr'DJ:l{S, CMCER, AND C7mER ~ DISFASES • 

• 0 - _ • • •• _ .. _ 

- Noonan Fritz 

The two microscope photos in the preceding edi
t orial show ~lthy red blood cells (fig. 1), 
and diseased red blood cells (fig. 2) such as 
those that canmmly occur in most patients who 
die of the major diseases. 

7 

Noonal, healthy red blood cells are thin disks 
which carry oxygen from the lungs into the blood 
capillaries for delivery to body cells. Dia
meters of red blood cells are larger than dia
meters of fine capillaries. 'lberefore, red 



blood cells must change form (literally fold) in 
order to pass through the capillaries. 

The average constlllption of fat by Arrericans 
accounts for 42% of their daily calorie intake. 
Sane consume upwards of 60% of their total daily 
calories in fat! 

Within six hours after eating a high fat meal 
IIBllY of these "average" people will have their 
red blood cells coated with a thin layer of fat 
particles. This fat layer reduces oxygen al:r 
sorption by red cells. "Sticky", fat-coateG red 
cells clump togethe.r like stacks of coins (fig. 
2). Clumping further blocks oxygen absorption. 
CllJlltled red cells make blood "thick" which leads 
to the use of blood "thinners" which further 
daJMge the boay. 

More serious oxygen blockage occurs because 
clUllp!O red cells cannot deform to taSS through 
fine capillaries. 'rnerefore, most cells in the 
boaies of persons consuming high fat diets are 
continuously starved for oxygen. Even more 
serious oxygen deficiency occurs when arterio
sclerosis is present. Arteriosclerosis is like
ly in persons who consume high fat diets with 
sodi\.lltl chloride and without exercise. Then 
heart attacks and strokes (oxygen starvation of 
the heart and brain) can occur. Cancer cannot 
occur unless there is oxygen deficiency in body 
tissues (per Otto Warburg, . winner of two Nobel 
prizes) • Arthritis, diabetes, and most other 
diseases are also oxygen deficiency diseases. 

Within 4 days after beginning a strict low fat 
diet, a patient's red cells will be unclumped, 

II:IIIM PR.m Eaalti ve Vice President at the Ge:&an ln5ti tute 
.. -ill ~ at the QtAIK) 0R!tJ( RICIaIM. IIIIIF CI:Imm"ItII at the 
PB::lr2CX IDl!:L (Central and 1IdzaIs) PB:JrJIIl, Al, 0CI0BEIt 26-27, 
1985. 

c:IWIlOf'l% czas::a, President of the Ger&an Institute will speaI'. at 
the tDIU) II!'AUH IDO at the A8IIEDl BII.'II:JI 1mZL, KXJ'. 12 (m 
CoarIftntiCZl lolly) AIINIEDl, ~ SEPlDiiIEa 7, 1985 1a 4. (5& 

free of their fat coating, and able to receiVE 
much rore oxygen. Patients then have more 'ener-
gy and feel better. • 

The Nathan Pri tikin Program uses this increased 
energy to begin exercising heart patients. Some 
triple bypass candidates have later been able to 
run 26 mile marathons by persisting in 
Pr i tikin' s low fat and exercise program. 

The Gerson Therapy uses a very low fat, low 
protein diet fran 20 pounds of . organic food 
daily along with comprehensive detoxification 
and nt.mlerous ~lements to create a very intpJr 
sive metabolic program. 

About 4 days after patients begin the Gerson 
Therapy, the increased oxygen and energy levels, 
decreased toxin levels, better nutrition and 
inproved metabolisn usually allow a healing 
reaction to begin. 'lhls healing reaction is a 
strong imication of a reactivated iJrmlne system 
becaning able to eliminate foreign substances 
and waste materials. Thus cancer patients often 
experience spectacular tumor reductions during 
healing reactJ.ons. In a few cases tumors have 
even CCIIi>letely disappeared in 4 days. Most high 
and low blood pressure p:1tients can have normal 
blood pressures in 4 days. 

(The above ~otographs and much of the informa
tioo in this article ·are fran "The Bealth Re~ 
lution" by Ross Borne. It is one of the most 
\mderstandable and informative health books. 
Available fran the Gerson Institute, $11.45 
postp:1id. california residents add $9.69 tax.) 

~ b Ie' a:aVzatliJi -=beQUe! tor =-_ 
21-22, 1985 in w:a::zsa:a, ~ bas been o.ra:tUJ). 

~ 'l'be ~ JIS&lIRL NIP ttIIVt2ffILti vill take 
place at the DIl'taI1IT (3m s. 0ceIIn Dt.) in II:.I.L!IID), PUIIIm. 
~ 23-34, 19tI5. WI! bad errcni.CJuSly rep::lrted that ttn. 
ccnw:ntiCZl vas in californiA. 
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